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OPPORTUNITIES FOR ENGINEERS

Immene Energies Now Going to
Waste But Wit the Trained Head

and Hand of Young Mon.

(BoDeman Chronicle, Dec. 14).
The following lecture was given to

the students of the agricultural col-
lege in assembly hall reently by Hon.
E. W. King, on the subject of engi-
neering. In view of Mr. King's well
known reputation as an engineer of
abilty, the lecture is full of interest-
lag tcts, not only to college students,
but to everyone who realize that all
the great institutions of the modern
world, were first worked out, and then
established by the engineer. In view
of this the Chronicle takes pleasuse
n printing Mr. King' ljecture:

I was asked about a week ago by
Prof. Cowper to give you a lecture on
some engineering subject, but never
having met any of you students, I vis-
ited the college a few days ago, and
after seeing what you were doing, and
learning that this was the frst lec-
ture of a series that was to be given
to you this winter, I decided to give
you a general talk on the tdgiaer-
ing profession In a broeed see. I
believe that the engineering proteeIon
is one of the noblest as well as oe
of the oldest professioms nl existece,
and that it tends to the elevation Aad
comfort of mankind more than any
other profession.

There ar few people who realie
the important position the eaglaeer
holds In the economical develogmeat
of the world's resources. The laborer
of today, and for that matter, for aes
past, represents probably ninety per
cent of the producing population of
the globe, but nearly ad of the la
borer are dependent on the capital-
Ist for remuneratioa for his labor,
and what could the capitalist do with-
out the oeainees? None of th great
transcontinental railways could have
been built and put In succesful oper-
ation without having had a trained
engineering mind to direct the locat-
ing and construction of the roadbed,
and of the locomotivm, and of the
telegraph lines, and of the thousand
and one appliances that go to make
up the properly equipped railway sys-
tem. The same is true In nearly ev-
ery kind of manufactory. The building
of the great ocean liners, the grat
men of war and other fighting boats of
the modern navies, the erection of the
great steel and Iron plants, sugar refna-
eries, mills for the manufacture of
the textile fabrics, the great electric
lighting and electric railway systems
of the world, the successful operation
of the great mining and metalurgical
industries of the country, the suc-
cessful laying out and beautifying of
the modern city with all of Its con-
veniences In the way of light, heat,
power, water sanitary conditions and
ihs great sky-scraping uulldlng and
numerous other things in the Indus-
trial world are but the creations of
the well trained mind of the engi-
neer, and without him It would be Im-
possible for the capitalist to carry
out these vast undertakings and fur-
nish work for the tolling millions, who
earn their bread by the sweat of their
brow.

The engineer is probably one o the
greatest civillzers of the world. You
take the tribes of the earth, such u
the American Indian, the negro in
his native state, the South fea island-
ers. and all other tribal countries of
the world, where there are no eagl-
neering projects on foot, and you will
find the lowest plane of cvilisation.
You can step up a notch higher and
tal the Chinese empire, the Philip-
pine islands, the Induas, and a num-
ber of African and South American
countries, and you will find that their
degree of civilization is about on a
par with their engineering develop-
ments, and that in all of these semi-
civilized countries that the engineer-
lng developments that are being car-
ried on. such as the construction of
railways, navies, harbor improve-

.cents, sanitary improvements In cit-
les. etc., are all being designed by
and constructed under the direction
of American or European engineers,
and it is a noticeable fact that as the
sanitary conditions are improved in
the cities of these countries, and bet-
ter transportation facilities are ac-
quired, and manufacturing establsh-
monts are built up to manufacture the
law materials produced by these
countries, that the degree of intelli-
sence of its people increases acord-
Insly.

Now, to you boys who are here to
day, who have made up your minds to
follow the engineering profeslon In
any of its various branches. I want to
say to you: Make up your minds to
be at the head in your particular line.
Dou't be content to play second Ad-
dle; the world Is full of second Ad-
dles, but the real violin virtuosos can
almost be counted on the fagers of a
man's hands. The same Is true In
all branches of engneering. In the
mechanical engineering line you can
find thousands of men who can run
a lathe, planer, or any of the tools
used in a machine shop, and thelarge
machine shops of the country have no
trouble whatever in finding plenty of
machinists, blacksmiths, moulders,
boilermakers, etc., but If they are
called on to build a new ocean liner,
a special locomotive, whether to be
operated by steam, air, electricity,
gasoline or any other motlve agent;
or any other large piece of machinery
where a large amount of money is
at stake, the first question that the
manager of the shop will ask in,
where can I get the best man to do
the designing of and take the lead
in the construction of this piece of
machinery.

If one of the large railroad com.
alee are going to construct several
mdred miles of new track they are

ooded with appiloation of men who
wast a Job of running a level or

trt t t railroad company gen
MarM' rbe huntinag be-

l Ui iI ub will be the locat

aval r My ot-r bk there th Is al-
ways the Pastegr demand. ad by fhr
the grmatt alary, or the oes who
ae at the head.

Tere as very e people who re
alw the lertause that Is given to
the aleSthM an eugiser by an In
dtvMal or erporato who contem-
plate the blMdas up of any Industry
requirIg sak srvoees, and there an
very tew vho rMlit the diverled
ability that I empected of such aa ea-

tlaeer.
Iar Iatame, It a man Is employed

as a lokatla engineer by a railway
company; Brat, he will have to be a
master of mathematics, and a thor-
oughly competent level and transit
man, not because he will have any
na for these accomplishments, be-
caue it io more than probable that
he will not look through either a tran-
sit or level during the season's work,
he has to know how to do it all him-
self. He is not only the locating en-
gineer of the company, but he is the
financeer of the company. First, he
has to size up the general conditions
of the country, what the probable
traffic both In freight and passengems
is going to be .not only as soon as the
road is completed, but for a number
of years in the future, so that the
general construction and equipment
of the road will be such that it can
handle all the trafti that may go
over it and still not spend any un-
necessary money In the construction
work.

The same is true of a large propo-
sition; if I was to learn of a new
strike of ore 75 or 100 miles from
the railroad, and wanted to look Into
it with a view of purchasing it and

tiding a mill on It, 1 would have no
trouble In gettin plenty of assayers,
mill foreme, mine foremen, and all
of the different classes of labor nec-
essary to open up the mine, construct
the mill and put both in successful op-
elation, but if I were so situated that
I could not visit the property myself,
I do not know where I could find a
man that I could say to him: Here
is my pocketbook, go and look this
property over and. If it is a worthy
one, buy It for me and build a mill
on it that will be suitable for treat-
ing the ore. There are a number of
such men but ome of them are idle;
they all have good positlons paying
from $5,000 to $20,000 a year, and
they are never bunting a job, but the
Job is always buntia them.

A man who iso ompetent to go out
and purchase a mine, a I have Just
outlined, sad build a mill on it, and
put the property in operation must
have a cool alculating business head
on him, as the problem he has to deal
with is as much a financial problem
as it is a mting eagineer's Job, and
a mistake in his business talculation
may blast his futau reputation more
than any error he may make in his
englneering calculations. We will
say, for Illustration, that I should hear
of a property out here in the moun-
talns, 60 miles from Boseman, and
had decided on a man to examine it
for me, and had instructed him to
purchase it and build a mill and start
in to operate the property, If, in his
Judgment, it was a woruy one. The
first thing he would do would be to
go out and thoroughly sample the
supposed ore bodies, and in doing this
he would not only be careful not to
salt himself, but not to let the own-
ers salt him, so that he might buy
something that was worthless. While
he is still on the ground he would
have to make a rough sketch of the
claims, showing their relatve positions
and of the supposed ore bodies on
the same, he would have to make a
copy of each location notice as the
same was recorded and see that It
complied with the letter of the law.
He would also have to note whether
or not there are any conflicting claims
or claims in the group that were
larger than the law allows, so that
any fractions might be taken cire of
at the start, he would also have to
make careful notes a to the amount
of timber for mining purpomes, and
also for fuel that was available, and
the amount and permanency of the
water supply and whether any water
rights had already been filed on the
same, he would also have to make
several sketches of available mill-
sites, so that the transportation
charges would be as light as possible
on the ore; he would have to look
the ground over carefully below the
mill and see where the tailings from
the mill would tow,; he would look
the ground over carefully and approx-
Imate the cost of building roads and
bridges over which to haul machinery
and supplies up to the mill and also
make general notes on the geological
conditions of the country, and be
come acquainted with the prospectors
and settlers who lived near the prop-
erty. With this data he could come
out and have his samples carefully
assayed and some of the unchecked
by other assayers, and if the returns
were favorable he would want to go
back and get an option on the property
for sixty or ninety days, and deeds of
all of the property put In escrow, and
then put on a crew of men and start
crss-cutting the ore bodies, and at
the same time do a more thorough
and systematic sampling so that by
the time the option had expired he
would not only have a very fair idea
of the value of the ground, but he
could have all of the claims properly
surveyed out, and all of the fractions
or additionaJ ground located that
would be of use, and also all of the
water, timber and tailings rights s-
cured and his right of way over oth-
er property for roads that might be
needed. During this time he would
also make all kinds of tests of the
ore to determine as to the best meth-
od of treatlg the same, In the mean-
time he would apply for patent to all
of the round, and do the necessary
work on each claim, and secure ab
solute title to all of the ground con-
taining the ore bodies, and also all
ground that might conlict or carry
any possible apex right or rights for
the flow of tailings; by doing this
he may avoid expensive law sults In
the future and the possible loss of
the whole mningn property. In the
purchase of this property and putting
It In operation there will probably be
a great many thousand dollars ez-
pended In the country In which it Is
located, and the greater part of It
will be paid out for labor that direct-
ly benefits the country, and the prop-
arty will also pay a great many dol-
lare In the years to come into the
county treasury in the form of tax-
es, and it is no more than right that
the county commissioners should aid
to some extent in building the perm-
wnent roads to the mining camp, and
If the matter is propeny laid before
them by the engineer th ywill prob-
ibly do It.

The engineer has also ot to be a
vood Judge of human nature and use
a great deal of car In tit selection
qf his foremen and see that they are
iareful nl the seletoa o their men,
)r the first thing I* wiN SNow he will
lave some distrtlg e tM his
resw aad he will have ale his

(CoaotiMe a fat 1)

Another Old-T s On

Iwaistown and PFrug county lost
a good itiean last Thursday after
noon when Jacob I. Corbly paseod
away at his reach home near the city.
Mr. Corbly had lon beea a resident
of this county and has always been
one of Its best and most highly re-
spected citisens. He has held various
positloas of trust in the county and
city and filled them all in an exemp-
lary manner. He has not been well
for a year or more, but his health of
late had appeared to be no poorer
than for some time and his death
came as a great shock to his family
and friends. The direct cause of
death was due to some acute disease
of the heart and Mr. Corbly had pass-
ed away before a physiclan could
reach the ranch.

The funeral services were conducted
by the Masons, of which organisation
Mr. Corbly was an honored member.
At his own request, made some time
ago, there was no sermon, but merely
the formal service of the order. The
services were held at the Masonic hall

5AS3.,

at 1:30 o'clock Moaday afternoon,
James M. Blackford. Worshlptul Mas-
ter, conduetlng them. The obituary
roll was read by George J. Bach and
the resolutions by Frank IL Smith.
George W. Cook was the marshal.
The music at the hall was made by a
male quartet composed of P. M. SBllo-
way, J. M. Smith, J. iM. Croft and
Charles Denyes. Oswald Lehmanwas
at the piano. The interment was at
the Lewistown cemetery, at which
place the usual Masonic service was
read.

The pallbearers were W. D. Jack-
son, Dr. H. H. Wilson, Frank Day, Wm.
Medigar, H. N. Rogers and T. W. War-
ren.

The obituary roll, as read by George
J. Bach, is given here:

Brother Jacob I. Corbly was born
February 2, 1841, at Parkersburg, in
the state of Virginia, now West Vir-
ginia. At an early age his parente
moved from his nativt state and in
1849 located near Marion, in the state
of Iowa, where young Corbly grew to
manhood. In 1864 Brother Corbly was
married to Miss Jane Bolton at his
home In Iowa, and to them three chil-
dren were given, vis: Mrs. O. W.
Smith, now living at Belgrade, Galla-
tin county, Montana; Mrs. Rogers, re-
siding at Rogers. in this state, aad
Mrs. Charles L. Wentworth, residing
in this city. From the sate of Iowa
Brother Corbly moved to Missouri and
thence to the state of Kansas, where

GILT EDGE II tMI.
A. R. Frame was a visitor her last

Friday.
John M. White has returned from

a trip to Tonopah, Nev. Mr. White
says that wages are $4 per day and
miners usually set $5. Meals are 750
each and a bed one dollar. He says
it is a rich mining country but a dif-
ficult one to prospect, as a team is
necessary, for one must so at least
100 miles along the mineral range In-
to the interior, as the country nearer
is all staked. Hay sells for $150 per
ton In Goldfeld, and prospectors must
use mules as just and climate are
bard on horses. There is no feed for
a team, so one must carry it with
him. Railroad freight is from $2 to
1$ per cwt. Some of the ore runs
very high and ore running from $0
to $40 cannot be worked on account
of high freight. He also says there
are plenty of men there looking for
work.

The entertainment given here by
John Maguire was appreciated by
those fortunate enough to attend.

The writer made a trip to Kendall
last week and fnds it to be one of
the most prosperous mining camps in
the state and the business men report
business good and seem to be pro-
pering. They seem to save some en-
ergy and enterprise about them. The
postmaster is busy as can be and
thinks Kendall is the place.

F. C. Rawlins has bee unable to
leave his room for the past week, hav-
ing a severe attack of It grippe.

H. Knapp, of Maiden, was a visitor
here last week.

Many of the people of Maiden are
holSful of their camp becoming the
banner camp than ever before in Its
history. The Maginnis mine s show-
lus up well, and the new company
that Peter Rosal and Oscar Stephens
have organised is showing up well
and they think that Maiden will be
one of the largest gold producing
camps of lFergus county.

C. H. Dohl was a business visitor at
Kendall last week.

N. L Poland and R. W. Blake were
in Lewistown attending to business
last week.

H6nry Daniels and Thos. McGee
were business visitors to Lewistown
last week.

M. J. Dignan, proprietor of the Gilt
Edge laundry, makes two trips a week
to Kendall and is getting a good
share of their trade.

W. W. Weecott has purchased the
Cha. Archer property and enlarged
and remodeled It and now has a very
nice and comfortable home.

A urprise party was given to Mr.
aid Mrs. T .0. CaldweU by their many
riends and all eonjed a pleasant

time.
Judge Sawyer has been dealing out

ustice n large doses lately, having
seat Tex. Lambert ovr for 80 days,

sla the spring of 1875.
1and three chlldre.

1881 he, with hM
to the valley of 0al-

ltamto of Montana, aad
terre for several year

IS July. 1886. to Mim
l ho Is the present witl

I d to them five chll
-g.S l four of whom aro
now i their widowed mother

" *4d are: Lena, ILan,
(LadS I * Corbly.

.BI hr f came from the Gallir
t1 YwIY U 389. and settled near
LOWIOl- q jhas ever since resided
Ifa i. He assocated him-

Svit lMalsonic fraternity at
Seml Ina Mate of Kansas in the
year un, 3 affiliated with Lewis-
towa Lod i Jb 37 in the year 1890,
and IM OM Since. and was at the
tUme of hb aith a member of the
lat isamed Iige in good standlng.
His hbesetyMe his integrity and his
lnflngue USft men and Masons have
e*er be 40 worthy and a grat
forn aWd Minrcter for good. His
s olal sMt 4 pleasant ssociatlons
will be lad3t issed by all who had
the OaMUr 4o knowing Brother Cor-
blyMI to 1 him was but to have

a kladlFy ris for the man.

In 1•rgus enty Jacob L Corbly
has held the Ofices of ashool clerk
and school tistee of the Lewistown
public schools and was oleoted and
held the office of county commissioner
of Fergus coaty for four years.

While but a young man and at the
age of only 3 years Brother Corbly
enlisted on the 17th day of July, 1861,
in company A, Sixth Iowa Infantry
Volunteers as a private soldier and
thereafter advanced to corporal and
on the 2th day of January, 1884, was
honorably disa ed by reason ofhis
re-enlistment as a veteran volunteer
at Scottaboro, Alabama. He was ap
pointed sergeat of company A, Sixth
regiment of owe Infantry Voluntee s,
on the 27th day of February, 1864,
and was honorably dscharged from
service at Louisville, Kentucky, on the
21st day of July, 1865. He was a good
and faithful soldier and officer, true
to his governnawt and Just to his
country. He was with Sherman in
his march to the sea engaged in the
battle at Shiloh and Chattanooga, was
in the siege of Viksburg and Atlan-
ta. where he was Injured by having his
hearing partially destroyed and was
also engaged in the battle on Lookout
Mountain and a number of minor skir-
mishes.

Brother Corbly answered to the call
of that messenger Death, and quietly
and peaceably passed away on the
22nd day of December, 1904, at 4
o'clock in the aftrnoon at his home
near Lewistown, Montana.

and two half breed for misdemeanors
for 10 days each. Deputy 8herif Whit.
comb took them to Lewstown to board
with Sheriff later.

Edwards & 14mu have, by mutual
conset, dissolved partnership. Mr.
Lyons purchase the interest of Mr.
Edwards.

D. H. Linebarger has filed his bond
and expects to take his office next
Monday as Justle of the peace. Hence
it will be Judge Unebarger.

Chas. Young w ns n Lewistown last
week.

N. Butler, of OKndall, was here on
business last week.

Wm. Busch, of ldgewater, was here
last week and reports that stock are
in good condltlom sad does not expect
this winter to be a severe one.

Miss Faha, who waa elected super-
intendent of schools of Granite coun-
ty, left for her kome on December 24.

The tree givq for the children on
Christmas eve wa a success and the
liberal donation of $50 by the F. O. E.
was much apprecated by all. The
tree was handsomely decorated with
ornaments and gifts. Many useful
presents were aiven to the children,
each child also reilvlin an oranse
and a bag of endy and nuts, more
than 170 of thee being distributed.
Much credit is de R. A. McKee, Mis
Sawyer and MNUs 'ha, the commit-
tee in charge, for the excellence of the
program and oeess- of the afair.
The folowing pcrum was given:

Christmas soW by school; reclta-
tons by Clarena Sweeney and Chas.
Connors; sons by va Kurrock; reel-
tatloas by Dors. Tou, Roy Merry-
fl6dd, Manila PIlShte; Marl Donahoe,
Ira Barry; dialume by Meda Moran,
Ruth Green, Nuj Donahoe, Nellie
Shlell. Geo. 8m and Robert Shlell;
recitations by lay Wright; Mabel
Lorke; Walter Japp; Bert Delaney;
Buena Kurrock; Lrnk Book; sons.
"Shine Out, Okh, Bleed Star," by
school.

The hall wans.A d so that standing
room was at a stlmlum.

Risin AndernB had a family re-un-
ion and a ChritsM tM e 1 at his home
at Maginnis.

John MengelN oSh at out 150 Xmas
presents to htI n M friends. The
present consittl of eheeker board
and checkers aid a remembrance of
Christmas cheet, whU was appreciat
ed by all.

The thermometer restred 16 de
grees below sui o Ct(rltmas morn-
Ing and 20 beloW the Sollowlgn morn-
ing, making It M like a real Christ-
mas.

C. T. Durell, e tenntdt of the
Gold Reef and i oleh mines,
gave all the ie a day off
for ChristmRas Itauonal
Sew n et.. @f IMats Monal3L j. Rle, u uw'
Lighting onrir INed Rich
ard Young iS buLr. with
a new system 8-nd tem. Mr.

,ri be l• o* auh* e et the bt erN

his with sa tm

L. i. P. M erds, MKom MWs

Dset wese tl of Mr. a•m
M m. Tan t These a
an eM*l4hois M ay lasrestingtsto r aded mI w to the dia r.

Il maisesse ao s givea by the
K. of P.'9s as Meriy eveaa was a
gr•at smo . ThIe wors many at-
tisaue mad beautiful e mans wram.
Th SMnt prse were taem by Mrs.
Rd. Sharto au d B. r. Widemam for
the set ostmNs. Mrs. Shearso
r*epresed a Spanish girl Mr. Welde
man repre ted Gor Wasainstoa
and had oe of the headsoiest o
tuome woronL . Baker and Miss
Caraway took the prie a the most
comical costumed couple. Thli was
one of the most comical eoostmes i
the hall, both reprenung "Swell Le-

oee Darkie." The following cos-
tumes were good: Art Baker, Rip
Van Winkle; swell coom, John Bween-
ey; popular coon girl, Dick Baker.
Mrs. Japp and Mrs. Wiun represented
winter with v' Ite sits trimmed In
gold braid. ev.-reesu and toId•s.
Thee. wert very attractive suits.
Mary 8weeney and Llssie Newman
repreented Jockey girls. Mrs. Martin
and Mary Plehette representin gea-
tlemen dade. Mrs. Turnbull and Mrs.
T. O. Caldwell representing "ha
seeds." Mis Clark also had one of
the nlcest coatumoe In the hall. susie
Duan and Mrs. George Dun repro
seated pop corn. Mary Green repre-
ented a Japanese girl. John Peppard

and A. Pichette clowns. Mis Balle An-
derson and Mrs. Lee represented low-
r girls. Mrs. Sharp and Mrs. Dough-
erty rainbow. The Chatten girls rep
resented the Miss Mufins. R W.
Jones represented Paul Jones and this
was one of the fine costumes. Robert
Sharp represented a Spanish mer-
chant. N. B. Lee represented a
French nobleman. Henry Daniels
uniform rank, K. of P. There were
many attractive sits too numerous to
mention. The music was furnished by
the 0ilt Edge orchetra. u•pper war
served at the Gilt ldge hotel by Pro
prietor Lyons. More than 200 pe
aea were present and all proenouce

it one of the best dances ever gives
n Gilt dle.
Ju. and Pete tafford, of KEndall,

attended the K. of P. ball here.
Mim Doouherty, of LeAwltow, was

here spendina Christmas and alo at-
tended the ball.

Harvey Burnett and LenardD Bgde
returned from All Hallows college, of

aelt Lake City, to spend the boliday.
The buesrda men of Gilt Nlge re

port an eoxellent Christmua trade.
The doll premiums raled by the

Gilt dgse Mereatlle company, were
quite a drawing eard, there betn ov.
er 10,000 tickets given out to auh par-
chasers. The numbers were sent to
Mr. Stout, of Lewistown. who selected
three nmbers, sealed the evelopes,
and thee were opened after the
Christmas tree entertainment. The
following numbers drew pries: 4,41,
by Mts. Gertle Andersoa, which took
the first prise, the blue doll. No. 199
was held by Bla Donahoe and took
second prise, the white doll. No. 25
was held by Mrs. Mollhoue and drew
the red doll. Many persons were dis-
appointed, one person having more
than 700 ticketa and failed to get a
prise.

NEW MILL AT KENDALL.

Stanton and Armstrong Well Pleased
With Devlopment Work.

(Great Falls Tribune.)
A 100-ton plant for treatment of

ores from the mines at Kendall that
are owned by Geo. It. dtanto and
Homer Armstrong, of this city, will be
erected In the spring, as early as the
work may be done. Mr. Armstrong,
aho has been in charge of the de-
velopment of the properties for sry
cral months, is In the -city for the
holidays, and as a result of his repot
upon the showing made, it has been
determined to erect the plant

The group of claim adjoins the ta
mous Barnes-King mies, for the ale
of which for $1,200,0O a deal i sh et
closed. The ore is of the same chea
actor as that in the Barnes-1Ifa and
Kendall mines and the claim that a
Joins the Barnes-Kian groap abts up
on the most valuable of the Bares
King claims, which has bee develop
ed to the depth of 60 feet.

The group has long been known to
be of considerable value, but the
former owners, though encouraged by
the wonderful showing in the adja-
cent properties, did not have the
means to develop the claims. Since
Messrs. Armstrong and Stanton pur.
chased the property, development has
been steadily pushed under the direc-
tion of Mr. Armstrong. The ownesi
have heretofore refrained from mak-
ing any public statements as to the
results of their operations, though
greatly encouraged from the first, de
siring to know definitely the value of
the properties before they should give
out any information.

The development and exploiting of
the propertie have now progressed to
such extent that they are satisfied
that it will pay to operate the prop-
erties on a large scale, and because
of the results secured, have decided
to erect the mill and proceed to ex-
tract and treat the ore on a large
cale.

Mr. Armstrong will return to the
mines in a few days, to continue the
work of development and prepare for
the erection of the mill at the earliest
practicable dats.

Order to shew Caue.
In the District Court of the Tenth Ju-

dicial Distriet of the State of Mon-
tana, In and for the Cbunty of For-

us.
In the matter of the estate of James

P. Corcoran, an Incompetent person.
Upon reading and flling the petition

of George J. Wlodeman, praying that
he, as guardian of the netate of James
P. Corcoran, an incompetent person,
be authoried, empowered and direct-
ed to convey and transfer to J. I.
Lane, all the Interest of the said in-
competent person in and to those cer-
tain quarts lode mining udalms. which
are deseribed as follows, to-wit:

Those certain quarts lode mining
claims situated In Warm Spring, un-
organled, mining district, Fergus
county, Montana, located on the thir-
tieth day of May, 1904, In the names
of B. F. Williams, C. B. Noble and
J. P. Corcoran. declaratory statements
of which said claims were recorded in
the office of the county recorder of
-ald county on the eleventh day of
June, 1904, as follows, to-wit: New
York No. j," volume 9. page 9; New
'ork No. 3, volume 9, page 100; Cor-

coran No. 1, volume 9, pa&P 101; Cor-
noran No. 10, volume 9. page 102; Cor-
coran No. 11, volume 9. pae 101; Cor-
coran No. It, volume 9. pae 104; Cor-
coran No. 1, volume 9, page 106; and
Corcoran No. 19, volume 9, page 106;
ecords of said Pelrg coouty, Mon-

tana. Also the Nibe M. 1 and the
Noble No. 2, uarts lodo mtlnt

First National Bank
Lewistown, Mont.

Capital, - - - $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits, - - 40,000.00
Amets, over - - - 800,000.00
Individual Stockholders

Responsibility, over - 600,000.00
TOTAL OVER ONE MILLION DOLLARS

The Plrst National Bank, which succeeded the Judith Basin
Bank, was oranlaed May 27, 1904. Practically the entire capital is
held In Pergus county and represents Its varied businesu nterests.

It is noticeable that a number of the younger business men of
an enrgetic and progressive spirit are represented in the manage
meat of the bank among the officers and directors. It has been their
aim to conduct a strictly baning busalnes, using conservatism in
makag loans, and giving parcular attention to details, and the in-
terests of customers. They point with pride to the phenomenal
growth of business whlah evidences the popularity of this growing
Insttution.

We Solicit " aking Business.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
HERMAN OTTEN, President. 0GO. J. BACH, Cashier.

DAVID HILGER, Viee Preesdent W. B. MINER, Ae't Cashler.
N. M. MoCAULBY. LOUIS LANDT.

. 0. SHAFER. JOHN LAUX.
A. B LEHMAN

A Boon to Stockmen
3 WIAW MwSM Will TUII

Th is ros.aplrit, but an OLD
TRElD ImrIDY.
Maauhm and d uader a positive

WILSON A McKECHNIE

Tl' eor Dro mA I
Next door to Chu. Lehman & Co.

p ------------mp --- - -----

MONEY TO IENDI
We are now prepared to receive applications for
ten (10) year los.s upon

IMXPPOV3D RANCH PROPLRTY
In any amuant; re be interest rates and
pre-paymet pirilges.

WRIGHT BROTHERS,
Reel atat., Loene, Abetreets of Ttle, senrel I nurenoe

'Phos . Opposte Po sss.

LEWISTOWN, MONTANA.

IaL stou lrt ad Provision Company
NmmWuuLi EML uA I

The company is again owned and managed by John
Borgh, who solicits his old customers and a share of
the patronage of all.

Main St. Opposite Day House.

Rough Lumber, Barbed Wire and
General Merchandise,

Can reeeive hlingsearly and btnal proofs on land
as'U. 8. oommussioner. Notary Public.

PUBLIC TELEPHONE IN STORE

Garnelll, : : Montana.

claims situated in the same mining
district, county and state, located on
the twentleth day of June, 1904, In
the name of the same persons, and
recorded In the same office on the
ixth day of July, 1904, In volume 9,

at pages 127 and 128, respectively,
records of said county; aid volume
9 being volume 9 of lode locations In
each and every Instance wherein re-
ferred to herein.

It is ordered that the next of kin
of the said incompetent person and
all persons interested in the said es-
tate appear before the above entitled
court on Thursday, the 19th day of
January. 1905, at the hour of 10 o'clock
a. m. of said day, at the chambers of
the Judge thereof, at the court house
in Lewistown, In Fergus county, Mon-
tana. then and there to show cause,
If any they can, why the Interest of
the said incompetbnt person should
not be conveyed and tranferred to
the said J. B. Lane, upon his assum-
Ing all indebtedness agalnst the said
Interest and all obllaMuos theiot.
as I more tlly set forth In the said
peutlon, rfereee to which to here
by ae for ftrther atmulars.

It Is further oedll that a esop oC
th order be pbailed In the hpras
Comutr Arus, a sewspaper priated
to said Peruw aosaty, Montans, at
lest one a wek for three namesr-
lve weks.

Dated December S, 104.
3. r- CHIIADL District Judge.

I$uatoos, Wordam I maith. attorneys

is oDec. 2$.
COMMSSIONER' PROCEEDINOS.

(Oathued tram page ave.)

Pipr Coal Co, per tea, P$.
Bids for Medlal attemdanoe and

Medical usppile for the poor of the
:t or: the year r10 we renoved

H. . Wils-o, per year, $No.
ervices oeutside tie fO mile limit,

ew the easure the coumnt poor at
th por arm the year 1ya 4 side
wee ReQalte L lebws:

(Onsmed amest wk.)


